Competitive Analysis
SWOT
Google Drive
Strengths:
● Strong brand
● Easy to use interface
● Supports multiple platforms
● Sharing is simple
● Work is automatically saved
● Supports real-time collaboration
● Supports local storage with syncing
● Flexible storage options - can upgrade
account if more space is needed
● Can edit from the application
● Intuitive design
● Supports two-factor authentication
● Large storage quota for free account

Weaknesses:
● Organization of data limited to folders
- no tagging
● Generates revenue with advertising
through breach of privacy - actively
scans user data and activity for
targeted ads
● ToS includes “a worldwide license to
use, host, store, reproduce, modify,
create derivative works […],
communicate, publish, publicly
perform, publicly display and
distribute” data you store on their
servers
● Difficult to save web content such as
bookmarks, snippits, and images

Opportunities:
● Demand for data storage is always
growing especially for businesses
● Continual demand for easier ways to
share data
● Improvements in file organization
features
● Improve user data privacy
● Improve security
● Develop support for data storage of
emerging technologies

Threats:
● Site security
● Competition
● Privacy
● New regulations for data storage such
as limitations on data center locations

Dropbox
Strengths:
● Strong brand
● Clean, easy to use interface
● Flexible storage options - can upgrade
storage if more space is needed
● Supports local storage with syncing
● Intuitive design
● Supports two-factor authentication
● Supports multiple platforms
● File recovery option

Weaknesses:
● Dependant on corporate clients for
revenue
● Cannot edit files from the application
● Organization of data limited to folders
- no tagging
● Smaller free storage quota compared
to competitors
● Privacy concerns - Dropbox can
decrypt and read client data
● Very difficult to save web content such
as bookmarks, snippits, and images

Opportunities:
● Demand for data storage is always
growing especially for businesses
● Continual demand for easier ways to
share data
● Improve file organization features
● Improve security
● Improve privacy
● Develop support for data storage of
emerging technologies

Threats:
● Site security
● Competition
● Possibility of hackers to gain
encryption keys to all user data
● New regulations for data storage such
as limitations on data center locations

Evernote
Strengths:
● Strong brand
● Ability to tag/categorize content
● Easy to save content via browser
plugins
● Ability to create simple documents
within the application

Weaknesses:
● Site was hacked and
usernames/passwords were exposed
● Can only have one level of folders
(notebooks)
● UI is busy
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Ability to preview content
Flexible storage options - can upgrade
account if more space is needed
Supports multiple platforms

●
●
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Opportunities:
● Demand for data storage is always
growing
● Continual demand for easier ways to
share data
● Improve file organization features
● Improve user interface
● Improve free storage options
● Improve user data privacy
● Improve security

Cannot access data offline with free
account
Limited to two devices for data
syncing with free account
Small free data storage quota
Upgrades are expensive compared to
competition
File uploading is not intuitive

Threats:
● Site security - degraded user trust
after site was hacked
● Competition
● Privacy concerns over privacy policy
allowing Evernote employees to
access user data
● New regulations for data storage such
as limitations on data center locations

Pricing Comparisons

Differentiators
Google Drive
Google Drive excels in cloud storage for editable documents and for general storage. It allows
users to create a whole suite of document types that can be easily organized in a folder
structure and shared for real-time collaboration.

Dropbox
Dropbox excels in being easy and quick to share files of any type and synchronizing files from a
locally installed app to the cloud.

Evernote
Evernote excels in being able to easily and quickly share links and images from the internet into
notes.

User Feedback
Google Drive
Users really like Google Drive’s sharing and collaboration features, the file creation and editing
features, and the storage space amount. They aren’t generally pleased with the performance of
the syncing functionality.

Dropbox
Users love the simplicity of Dropbox’s interface, speed, syncing and versioning features, and
price point. However, they don’t feel like Dropbox’s security and privacy is great. User’s are
generally not happy with Dropbox’s technical support.

Evernote
Users are not happy about lack of Android browser support, the price point/storage space,
security/privacy, and “bloated” interface. Users do like the tagging feature and the ability to
quickly and easily save snippets from the web.

Positioning and Audience
Google Drive
Google Drive positions themselves as a safe place to store files, with support of many popular
document types and the ability to access files from multiple platforms. They also push their
sharing and collaboration features. Their target audience appears to be a varied demographic.

Dropbox
Dropbox positions their product as excelling in organization of files and they highlight their
syncing features, collaboration features, and multiplatform accessibility. Their target audience
appears to be primarily freelancers and business teams.

Evernote
Evernote has positioned their product to appeal to businesses and teams with this target
audience being the sole discussion on their landing page. They highlight their product’s
organizational features.

